
Date: November 16, 2022.
From: Dr. Edgar Zavala, Director of Non-Credit Programs, School of Continuing and
Professional Studies, Manhattan College
To: UADE
RE: NYC is Your Classroom Programs in 2023: Fashion, Performing Arts, Econ/Finance,
Law/Int. Relations, Psychology
______________________________________________________________________________

Manhattan College is an independent Catholic institution of higher learning embracing
men and women from all faiths, cultural orientations, and traditions. The college’s mission is to
offer a contemporary, individualized, and person-oriented educational experience to prepare
graduates for individual development, success in their professions, engagement in society, and
high-quality services to human beings. The institution pursues this mission through education
and research programs that integrate a broader liberal education focusing on particular
disciplines in art and science and business, education, and engineering. Today, the institution has
a population of 3,637 undergraduates, and the institution sits on a 22 acres piece of land in New
York City. The main focus of the institution’s culture includes excellence in teaching, respect,
and honor of human dignity.

Located in the heart of Buenos Aires, UADE is an undergraduate and graduate
degree-granting university with a 28,000-student population. This modern and innovative
institution of higher education is devoted to providing students with professionally focused
leading-edge opportunities in learning and research engagement. Founded by the Argentine
Chamber of Corporations, its identity is built upon solid ties between the University and the
business world. These ties enable UADE to keep pace with the ever-changing labor market
demands and respond proactively through academic education and research. Teaching is
enhanced by avant-garde technology. UADE graduates are proficient with state-of-the-art
technology and apply their theoretical knowledge and hands-on experience to real-world
situations in a high-tech, cutting-edge environment.  Student and Faculty’s academic life is
enriched by internationalization.

Dates
To be confirmed with UADE, proposed:
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Fashion: September 25-29, 2023 (already discussed with FADI)
Econ/Finance: October 23-27, 2023 (already discussed with FACE)
Legal/Int. Rel.: Oct 30-Nov 3, 2023 (already discussed with Facultad de Ciencias Juridicas y
Soc.)
Performing Arts: Oct 2-6, 2023 (proposed by MC but to be confirmed by UADE)
Psychology: Nov 13-17, 2023 (not discussed)

Program and Program Outline**
The current pandemic experience taught us that planning is still a good idea; however, many
things and factors can affect our expected outcome. For this reason, the following programs
propose flexible content with a stable weekly activity schedule.

The weeks proposed are based on historical information from previous years. A more detailed
agenda of activities with names of institutions and courses will be finished and shared with
UADE two weeks before the program starts. In no case, we will coordinate two concurrent
activities to serve different audiences during the same week. The program's content includes the
following:

a) Educational Activities: these activities consist of visits to institutions if allowed and
conversations with practitioners working at those institutions. If the institution’s policies do not
allow our students to enter their premises, we will meet with the practitioner at another
designated and available location or run the session remotely.
b) Graduation and Welcome Activities: these activities consist of an introductory and wrap-up
conversation with the participants at Manhattan College.
c) Cultural Activities: these activities are optional and have an extra cost for those participating.

Monday - Day One
10:00 am- 12:00 pm Welcome: Participants will meet at Manhattan College. Welcome, and
introductions will be made. The week's schedule will be discussed, and participants will tour
Manhattan College.
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Educational Activity: Participants will visit an institution and have a
conversation/session with a practitioner.
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (extra fee): Broadway show. This activity is
included in the tuition only for the Performing Arts group.

Tuesday - Day Two
10:00 am- 12:00 am Educational Activity: participants will visit an institution and converse
with a practitioner.
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2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (extra fee): Empire State. Only for the
Performing Arts group, this activity, which would be educational, is included in the tuition.
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (no fee): Brooklyn Bridge. Only for the
Performing Arts group a Broadway show is included in the tuition.

Wednesday - Day Three
10:00 am- 12:00 pm Educational Activity: participants will visit an institution and have a
conversation/session with a practitioner.
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (fee): Top of the Rock. Only for the
Performing Arts group, this activity, which would be educational, is included in the tuition.
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (no fee): Visit The Highline and Hudson
Yards. A Broadway show is included in the tuition for the Performing Arts group.

Thursday - Day Four
10:00 am- 12:00 pm Educational Activity: participants will meet at Manhattan College.
Diploma ceremony and group picture.
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (fee): Madame Tussauds New York. Only for
the Performing Arts group, this activity, which would be educational, is included in the tuition.
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (no fee): Central Park Bethesda Fountain. A
Broadway show is included in the tuition for the Performing Arts group.

Friday - Day Five
10:00 am- 12:00 am Graduation: participants will receive their diplomas and take a group
picture together.
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Afternoon Free. Only for the Performing Arts group, this activity, which
would be educational, is included in the tuition.
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Cultural Activity - Optional (no fee): Brooklyn Bridge. A Broadway show
is included in the tuition for the Performing Arts group.

Language: English

Pricing (Based on a group of 15 students minimum per program category).

Fashion: September 25-29, 2023 Tuition: $1,250
Econ/Finance: October 23-27, 2023 Tuition: $998
Legal/Int. Rel.: Oct 30-Nov 3, 2023 Tuition: $998
Performing Arts: Oct 2-6, 2023 (to be confirmed by UADE) Tuition: 1,650
Psychology: Nov 13-17, 2023 Tuition: $998
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Includes:
1- All programmatic activities described in the program outline
2- Class materials
3- Optional homestay with breakfast or Hotel (ask students to contact Manhattan College for
pricing @ infonc@manhattan.edu ).

Notes
Participating students will be required to carry health insurance at a level equivalent to or greater
than the coverage needed for the host institution for international students. Participating students
will be exempted from purchasing health insurance only upon providing acceptable evidence of
equivalent insurance. The host institutions shall bear no responsibility for any health-related
expenses incurred by the student.

Payment Options
1- Students can pay with a credit or debit card using the following links. Before making a
payment, the student must register for the program using this REGISTRATION LINK.

a) Fashion payment link
b) Performing Arts payment link
c) Law/Int. Rel. payment link
d) Econ/Finance payment link
e) Psychology payment link
f) Homestay: housing link

2- UADE can also make the payment on behalf of the student via invoice (funds transfer or
check)

_________________ ___________________________
Dr. Steven Goss Name:
DEAN SCPS FUNDACIÓN UNIVERSIDAD ARGENTINA
MANHATTAN COLLEGE DE LA EMPRESA (UADE)

__________________
Matthew McManness
VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE AND CFO
MANHATTAN COLLEGE
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